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l. Saint Peter greets a man at the

Pearly Gates. *What have You
done to deserve entry into
heaven?" he asked
"As I was &iving along the
highway, I came upon a gang of
tough bikers threatening a Young
womarq" says the man- "So I
went up to the biggest meanest
biker and punched him in the
nose. Then I kicked over his
bike, yanked his ponytail and
rip@ out his nose ring. When I
finished with hirq I tumed to the
rest of the gang and said, 'kave

this woman alone or you'll have
to answer to mel' "
Saint Peter was impressed.
"When did t'\is happen?"
"Just a couple of minutes ago."

2. How many stockbrokers does it
take to change a light bulb? Two
- one to take out the bulb and
drop i! and another to try to sell
it before it crashes (knowing it
has already burned oX?;.'" 
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3. A Fumiture Manufacturer
visited Sweden to place an order
of timber for his factory. He
went to a disco on his first night
and met a beautifrrl blonde girl at
the bar. As neither spoke or
understood the language of the
other, they had to use graphic
expression for communication.
He drew a glass with a drink and
an ice cube, she agreed, and they
both had a drink The music was
inviting so he drew a pair of
people dancing. She agreed
again, They danced and danced
before returning to the bar.

The girl then drew a war&obe,
bedside tables and a bed.
looking at the drawing. his face
lit up. "Yes, yes!" he exclaimed-
"I'm a furniture manufactuer!"
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4. A man wdks into a
cardiologist's office.
Man: 'Excuse me. Can you helP
me? I think I'm a moth-"
Doctor: "You don't need a
cardiologist. You need a
psychiarrist."
Man: "Yes, lknow."
Doctor: "So why did you come
in here if you need a
psychiatrist?"
Man: "The light was on"
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5. A group of senior citizens goes
on a mystery bus tour every
Sunday, and each member pays a
dollar in a competition to guess
the destination. The driver has
now won it three weeks in a row.

PETERST. HEIiRf

Student: What's your opinion of
the paper I submitted last week?
Professor: it's absolute drivel.
student: that's oK. I'd kind of
like to hear it anyway.
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It's Dad's birthday. and he's
celebrating at the bar with his
son. "l'm paytng tbr the drinks."
Dad says to the waiter. "Beer for
everyone."
When the waiter comes to
collect, Dad hands him a couple
ofbottle caps.
"What's this?" the waiter asks.
The son takes him to one side
and says: * l,oolq it's his 90ft
birthday. Humour him. Allow
him to keep payng you with
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bottle caps, and I'll fix it uP at
the end of the night."
The waiter reluctantly agrees,
and all night Dad pays for drinks
by throwing bottle caPs on the
bar. As they get uP to leavc at the
end of a long nighl the waiter
yells, "Come back here!"
"What's up?" the son asks.
'I,ook, I've got all these bottle
caps, and you said yort'd settle uP
at the end of the evening"
The son says: " Sorry, I've had a
few - I forgot. How much do I
owe you?"
"$465," the waiter tells him.
"No problem," the son says.
" Got change for a manhole
cover?" e)HNRoBNrcotnMBl)

8. Bob was afiending an interview
for a job in a supermarket. When
the interviewer asked what
experience he ha4 Bob said he'd
once worked in another food
shop. "So why did you lave?"
"I was sacked for playing with
the meat slicer," Bob explained.
The interviewer was ptzzled:-
"Surely they di&t't consider that
to be a serious offence?'
"They must have," replied Bob.
"They sacked her too."
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9. Mother Teresa arrives in Heaven-

"Be thou hungry?" God asks.
Mother Teresa nods. He served
up some tuna sandwiches.
Meanwhile, the sainted woman
looks down to se€ gluttons in
Hell devouring steaks, lobsters
and wine.
The next day God invites her to
join him for another meal- Again,
she sees the denizens of Hell
feastins.

As another can oftuna is opened
the following day, Mother Teresa
meekly says, "I'm grateful to be
here with you as a reward for the
pious life I led But I don't
undersand. All we eat is tuna
ard bread while in other Place
they eat like kings."
"Irt's face it " God says with a
deep sigh, " forjust two PeoPle,
does itpayto cook?" Auorruotltt

10. Email is like coming home at
night after a long day and finding
70 people in your kitchen-
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ll.My friend admitted she had a
problem and went to self-helP
group for compulsive talkers. It's
called on and * *oluo*"o^'

12. A couple of dog owners are
arguing about whose dog is
smarter.
'.IvIy dog is so smart " says the
first owner, "that every moming
he waits for the paper boy to
come round. He tips the kid and
then brings the newspaper to me,
alongwith my coffee morning."
"I knoq" says the second owner.
'How do you know?"
"My dog told me." .{\o.t1?{o.{t

13. Finding a woman sobbing
because she has locked her keys
in her car, a man assures her that
he can help. She looks on amazed
as he removes his trousers, rolls
them into a tight ball and rubs
them against the car door.
Magically, it opens. "That's so
clever," the woman gaps. How
did you do it?" "Easy," replies
the man "These are my khaki
trousers." D.4rrD rrcqoLv)N

14- Brenda couldn't understand why
she was losing so badly at Trivial
Pwsuit. Nevertheless, she
persevered, rolling the dice and
landing on green - Science &



Nature. Her question was *If You
are in a vacuum and someone
calls your name, can You hear
it?" Brenda mulled over the
question for a minute, and then
aske4 "Is it on or o*" 
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15. A couple were Playing golf on

the ninth green when the wife
collapsed with $/hat she
suspected was a heart attack. Her
husband ran off to get helP and
returned to lineup his shot,
Astoundsd, the wife crie4 "I
may be dying and you're
putting?"
"Don't worry," her husband said
soothingly. *I found a doctor on
the second hole and he's coming
to help you"
"The second hole!" his wife
exclaimed- *rly'hen on earth is he
going to get here?"
'I told you not to worry," her
husband snapped as he continued
to pracfic€ his putt. "EverYone
has agreed to let him play
througtr" ^'LIRKv)MER 'ILLE

16. Did you hear about a srvord-
srvallorver who was on a diet? He
was on pins and needles for six
Weeks. TODr, HARNS

17. A guy goes on a vacatjon to the
Holy Land with his rvife and
mother-in-law. Halfinay through
their trip, the mother-in-law dies.
So the guy goes to an rmdertaker,
rvho explains that they can shiP
the body home, but it'll cost
$5000. Or they can bury her in
the Holy Land for $150.
*We'll ship her home," says the
son-in-law.
"Are you surc?"
undertaker. "That's
big expense. And I

*L,ooh" says the son-in-law
"Two thousand yean ago theY
buried a guy here, and three days
later he rose from dead. I just
can't take that chance."

J.+v)\'T(WIU

18. A Frenchman witlt a Parrot
perched on his shoulder rvalked
into a bar. The barman
exclaime4 "Wow, that's neat.
Where did you get him?"
"In France," the Parrot rePlied.
"They've got millions of them
there."

".4 Prcirie Hone ComP<mion,
The Filrh tuuanl Jote lilww"
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19. Hal's handyman wasn't the

swiftest guy on earth But he was
cheag and s<l was Hal, which is
why he hired the guY to Paint his
porch for $50.
"You tightwad," scolded Hal's
wife. Our porch covers half of
the house! He'll be there for
days." Hal simply smirked.
An hour later, there was a knock
at the door. The handyman had
finished. 'llow did you ge{ done
so quickly?" Hal asked.
"It was a piece of cake," the
handyman replied. "Oh, and it's a
Ferrari' not a Porsche 

.{\o,\.l1rorr,s
20. Did you hear about a sword-

swallower who was on a diet? He
was on pins and needles for six
weeks. TODD TURRIS

2l.The state trooper Pulled uP
alongside a speeding car and w'as
shocked to see that the little old
lady behind the *fieel was
kritting. The offtcer srvitched on
his lights and sounded his siren,
but the drivet rryas oblivious.
So the trooper cranked uP
bullhorn and yelled to
woman. "Pull over!" "No,"
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old lady shouted back
"Cardigan!" -,ti? il-?/ol;s

22. A couple of dog owners are
arguing about whose dog is
smarter.
"My dog is so smart " saYs the
first orvner, *that every morning
he waits for the paPer boY to
come round He tiPs the kid and
then brings the newsPaPcr to me,
along with mycoffee morning."
"I know," says the second owner-
"How do you knorv?"
"My dog told me." -4\?llx/oos

23. Shakey said to the psychiatrist
"Doc, every time I get into bed, I
think there's somebody under it.
You gotta help me!"
'Come to me three times a week
for two yean and I'll cure your
fean," said the shrinks. *And I'll
only charge you $200 a visit."
*I'll think about iq" said Shakey.
Six months later the doctor met
Shakey on the street and asked
why he never came to see him.
"For trvo hundred bucks a visit?
A bartender cured me for ten
dollars."
"Is that so! How?"
'He told me to cut the legs off
the bed." {\,o.\rl.l{otJ

24.Brenda couldn't understand why
she was losing so badly at Trivial
Pursuit. Nevertheless. she
persevered rolling the dice and
landing on green * Science &
Nature. Her question rvas "lf you
are in a vacuum and someone
calls your name, can you hear
it?" Brenda mulled over the
question for a minute, and then
asked. "Is it on or off?"

.i,\?,\'1/(){,'!.

25.My friend went to self-helP
group for compulsive talkers. It's
called c)n and on *otr.oror.ror,.''

26. *How much do You charge?" a
man asks a lawyer.
"I get $50 for three questions"
the lawyer answers.
"That's awfrrlly steeP, isn't it?"
says the man.
'Yes, it is." replies the lawYer.
'Now' what's Yolr final
question?" ANONYLAW

27. A guy goes on a vacation to the
Holy l^and with his wife and
mother-inlaw. Halfimy througlt
their trip, the mother-in-law dies.
So the guy goes to an undertaker,
rvho explains that they can shiP
the body homq but it'll cost
$5000. Orthey canbury her in
the Holy Iand for $i50.
*We'll ship her home," says the
son-inlaw.
'Are you sure?" asks the
undertaker. 'That's an awfullY
big expense. And I can assure
you we do a very nice burial
here."
*Irok," says the s'on-inlaw.
'"Two thousand yean ago theY
buried a guy here, and three daYs
later he rose from dead I just
can't take that chance."_" 
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28. This puny guy applies for a job

as a lumberjack.
"Sorrl,." says the head
lumberjack, eyeing the man uP
and down, "you're just too
small."
"Give me a chance to show You
*{rat can I do," the guy Pleads.
"You won't regret it."
"Okay," says the boss. "See that
grant oak over there? Let's see
you chop it down."
Half an hour later, the mightY
oak is felled, amazing the boss.
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"Where'd you learn to cut trees
like that?" he asks.
"The Sahara Forest."
"You mean the SaharaDesert?"
"Sure, if that's what they call it
now." A]TiONTI1OUS

29. A man walks into a bar and says,
"Excuse me, I'd like a beer."
The bartender serves the drink
and says, "That'll be four
dollars."
The customer pulls out a $20 bill
and hands it to the bartender.
"I'm afraid I can't acc€pt that,
sir," the bartender says.
The man pulls out a $10 bill, and
the bartender rejects his money
again. "What's going on here?"
the man asks, Pointing to a neon
sigr, the bartender explains,
"This is a singles bar."

UI.DAQUELLNTE

30. Since light travels faster than
sound, is that why some people
appear bright until you speak to
them? STET'E T?RIGHT

3l.Inu sees a sigt in front of a
house: "Talking Dog for Sale,"
Intrigued, he rinp the bell and
the owner shows himthe dog.
"What's your story?" I-ou asks.
The dog says, "I discovered I had
this gift when I was a pup. The
CIA signed me up, and soon I
was -ietting around the world
sitting at the feet of spies and
world leaders, gathering
important information and
sending it back home. When I
tired of that lifestyle, I joined
FBI, where I helped catch drug
lords and gunrunners. I was
wounded in the line of dutY,
receil'ed some medals, and now a
movie isbeing made of mY life."
"How much do You want for the
dog?" Lou asks the o\ !er.
"Ten dollars," saYs the owner.

Lou is irrcredulous. 'Why on
eafth would you sell that
remarkable dog for so little?"
"Because he's a liar. He didn't do
any of that stufr" srElv DENvAN

32. As he hammered siding into the
lrouse, Clem rrculd reach ittto his
nail poucll pull out a nail, and
then eitlrcr toss it away or pound
it into the house.
'Hey, Clenu why are you
throwing thoae nails away?"
yelled trnL the foreman.
"If I pull a nail out of my pouch
and it's pointed toward the
house, then I nail it into the
siding" said Clem. "If it's
pornted toward mq I throw it
away'cause it's defective."
"You moron!" yelled trm. "The
nails pointed toward you aren't
defective. thcy're for the other
side ofthe house." PAT CALE

33. Did you hear about the new
liberal church? It has six
comman&nents and fotu
suggestions.

'A Prairie Home Comwion,
PrettY Gd Joke &ak"

34. Joe and Al think there's big
money to be rnade bY starting a
brmgee-jrmrping business in
Mexico. They travel to Merico
City and set up in a square. Soon
a crowd assembles.
Joe and Al decide to give a
demonstration So Joe jumPs.
When he bounces back uP, Al
notices he has a few cuts and
scratches. Joe leaps again. On the
rebound, he's even more bruised
and bloodied- So Al catches him.
"What happen€d?" he asks. "Was
the cord too long?"
"b{o, it was the crowd"' Joe
gaspa. "What't u Pifi*?- ,rn"or*


